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FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MARCH 5

Twenty Montana State University faculty members have been named so far to judge local and district science fairs in March, according to Dr. R. A. Diettert, chairman of the MSU Botany Department and director of the Montana Science Fair.

Winners in 14 district fairs slated in March will be eligible to enter the state fair at MSU April 6 and 7, Dr. Diettert said.

MSU scientists who will judge the Butte fair March 16 are John Robinson and Drs. P. L. Wright, Arnold Bolle, Lynn Graves and C. C. Gordon. Judging the Kalispell fair the same day will be Robert Weidman, William Ballard and Drs. Royal Bruce Brunson and Leland Yates.

Robinson, Graves, Brunson and Drs. Meyer Chessin and John Taylor will judge the Helena fair March 23. John Peterson, Randolph Jeppesen and Drs. Joseph Hashisaki, John Wehrenberg, Richard Hayden and William Myers will be at the Hamilton fair March 24. Serving at Great Falls March 31 will be Drs. Mark Jakobson, Richard Taber, John Hower, Robert Hoffmann and Taylor and Diettert.

Drs. R. A. Solberg, C. R. Jeppesen, Diettert, Brunson and Yates judged the Deer Lodge fair March 2.
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